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ine Point Editorial Services delivers 
expertise in the absolute fine points 
of language and publishing, including 
typography and layout. We create or 
improve content in a wide range of 
applications.

Publications
newsletters | magazines | annual reports | 
catalogues | books | academic manuscripts 

Business 
reports | correspondence | business plans | 
white papers | case studies | employee handbooks | 
training manuals | company histories | tenders, 
offers, and estimates | forms | grant applications | 
labels and packaging | speeches and scripts

Marketing and advertising
advertising copy | marketing materials | brochures | 
sales letters | press releases | newsletters | product 
demonstrations | PowerPoint presentations

Technical writing
user guides | technical documentation | technical 
handbooks | user-interface screen texts

Electronic media
websites | blogs | social media | company intranets

www.finepointed.com



Writing and editing 
In today’s international business environment, finding 
the right word in English is crucial to conveying your 
company’s values and goals. We will tailor text to your 
specifications, writing or editing to give your message 
the right tone: formal or colloquial, official or colourful. 

Project management and consulting
From idea to completion, we can manage any  publishing 
project, concentrating our in-depth knowledge of publishing 
on concept development, content creation, scheduling, 
quality control, design and typography, negotiations with 
vendors, and delivery. As consultants, we can improve 
your existing publications and workflows, or we can 
perform an audit of your publication department and 
suggest ways to improve quality and efficiency. 

Automate document handling
We develop complete solutions to handle repetitive 
tasks, such as formatting or quality control, in recurring 
documents. Style guides developed for your corporate 
branding policy and specialist vocabulary ensure 
consistency across your entire enterprise.

Train your staff
In today’s electronic workplace, learning is a never-
ending process. We will train your staff in custom-
designed workshops to address real-world needs in 
MS Word and English writing and grammar.

Technical documentation
We specialize in technical documentation and user 
guides, formatted for distribution as a printed 
document, an online resource, or a help file integrated 
with your product. We can also create e-learning 
applications based on your manuals.

Social media and the Internet
We create content for your blog, Facebook, or Twitter 
presence, or we can get you started with this vital tool 
for advertisers, brands, and organizations. We develop 
content or refine existing content for your website 
or intranet.

Translation 
We go beyond translation (Danish–English) by 
assuring that the tone and idiom fit the document’s 
purpose precisely.

Language Help Desk
Get on-the-spot language and grammar advice by 
contacting the Language Help Desk. 

If you use English in any of your 
communication, Fine Point Editorial 
Services will maximize the power of 
your message.

From writing to managing complex 
publishing projects, we offer complete 
English-language editorial services.

Fine Point Editorial Services will also 
train your staff and maximize the 
efficiency of document handling for 
your entire enterprise.

	 •	 Write	and	edit	text
	 •	 Manage	entire	publishing	projects
	 •	 Train	your	staff
	 •	 Automate	document	handling


